300 Alumni Expected At New York Meet; Citation To be Made

AS ALUMNI CITATION, a plaque will be presented to a distinguished alumnus of Alfred University. This presentation is part of the annual banquet and dance of the New York Alumni Association held at the Hotel McAlpin in New York City. Most of the alumni who are expected to attend.

Life Fellow, Elise Simon, and the homecoming Green Ball, where 300 alumni and friends are expected. The price includes a reception, dinner and entertainment.

Returning alumni will receive a special recognition on the plaque. The plaque will be presented at the annual banquet and dance of the New York Alumni Association held at the Hotel McAlpin in New York City. Most of the alumni who are expected to attend.


e-one-year lapse in forum looms; McLeod resigns

THE FORUM COMMITTEE, which met on Thursday, recommended that there be a one-year lapse in the forum, and showed the new Forum Committee to be the forum's executive committee. The Forum consists of the students' faculty and administration.

List of financial support: the forum's executive committee; the students' faculty; the administration; the business office; the administrative committee.

Four students who were members of the forum's executive committee will work for the forum's executive committee. They are: President, Robert W. Aldrich; Secretary, Charles E. M. Price; Treasurer, Robert W. Aldrich; Editor, Charles E. M. Price.


even sign to complete 1st payment

THESE OF WARI Europe spoke on the one-year lapse in forum, which the students and faculty have been discussing for several years. The forum will continue, but with a reduced budget. The forum will be able to pay its own bills, and will not be affected by the one-year lapse.


e tkohn bureau of standards official to speak before ACS tonight

H. A. SMITH, editor of the American Chemical Society, will speak before the ACS on April 26, at a joint meeting of the ACS and the American Ceramic Society. Smith will speak on "The History of the Chemical Society." He has done outstanding work in the field of American chemical history. The lecture will be held at 8 p.m. in the publications office in East Hall.


e arts and crafts medal for excellence in pottery has been awarded to Alan C. B. Brown, a student at the Ceramic Department of Yale University. The medal is a succeeding award in frequently on the basis of outstanding ability in work made especially


e in art at yale University awarded to Alan C. B. Brown

A special citation was presented to Alan C. B. Brown, a student at the Ceramic Department of Yale University, for his outstanding ability in work made especially in art. The citation was presented by President J. W. H. Mansfield, Secretary of the New York State Committee on the Students' Association Constitution, under Article VIII, Section 5 (c) of the Students' Association Constitution.


e in art at yale University will be given to Alan C. B. Brown

The award, in the form of a certificate, was presented to Alan C. B. Brown, a student at the Ceramic Department of Yale University, for his outstanding ability in work made especially in art. The award was presented by President J. W. H. Mansfield, Secretary of the New York State Committee on the Students' Association Constitution.
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The end of the road

By John L. Dougherty, Jr., Bethel Editor

Friday night in the Forum, the last issue of the 1938-39 Forum will appear. We believe that in some small measure, we have won your friendship and confidence this past year, and we think that you will find this last issue true to the spirit of the past.

The Forum has been our effort to combine the best features of the Forum of other days with a more modern approach. The Forum of today is different in many ways from that of yesterday, but we feel that it is just as strong and just as vital in its own way.

We hope that you will enjoy this last issue as much as you did the others we have published. We would like to think that you will be able to use it as a basis for further discussion and debate, and that you will be able to use it in your own work and in your own lives.

Thank you for your support, and we wish you all the best in the future.

John L. Dougherty, Jr.
President, Student Senate

President, Student Senate.
Alfred Will Enter Four Events At Penn Relays
Linemen To Start Outdoor Grid Practice After Spring Vacation
Saxon Squad Will Begin Work For Hard 1939 Slate
OUTDOOR PRACTICE for linemen in the spring is the traditional first step in preparing the football squad for the fall. The practice for the past three weeks has been in good order, and all the linemen have been working hard at developing the necessary speed and strength to start the season in good shape.

COACH YULYEVICH has just finished his work this season, and has left the University’s gridiron realm in the capable hands of his successor, Head Coach Alex McLane.

Tennis Play Held Up By Weather
FOUR TENNIS matches scheduled for Saturday were postponed due to inclement weather.

Fred Loboda heads Alfred University Sport Group
![Image]

COACH WILHELM C. TRIPPE, head baseball coach at Alfred, has announced that the baseball team will play a doubleheader with Penn State this coming weekend.

Ladies
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LADIES Spring Hiking OXFORDS $5.00 values

Only $1.98

HARVEY'S LUXURY SPORTS

75 Enter Local Badminton Play Over Weekend
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End Local Badminton Play Over Weekend

L. R. J. B. & ELEPHANT entered the annual college competition held Sunday morning in the college gymnasium.

Frosh Tracksters
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Face Five Meets, Open Here May 3

For the first time, Alfred will enter the national collegiate track meet, which will be held on May 3.

Job Offers
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For the past three weeks, Alfred has been without a football coach. The search for a successor has been a difficult one for the Athletic Association, and it is hoped that a suitable candidate will be found soon.

J. B., R. & ELEPHANT enter in the college gymnastics competition held Sunday morning in the college gymnasium.

Drendel To Compete At 3,000 Meter Distance
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Six Saxon Trackmen will compete in four events at the 43rd annual Penn Relays Carnival at Philadelphia, April 28-29, and in the special events.

Coach James A. McLean has announced that Alfred will enter two on-track relay teams, the special relay four-mile, and the 3,000 meter steeplechase.

Coach D. W. H. Doleh, the new track coach, has decided to enter the national collegiate track meet, which will be held on May 3.

Four Mile Relay
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Six Saxon Trackmen will compete in four events at the 43rd annual Penn Relays Carnival at Philadelphia, April 28-29, and in the special events.

Coach James A. McLean has announced that Alfred will enter two on-track relay teams, the special relay four-mile, and the 3,000 meter steeplechase.

Coach D. W. H. Doleh, the new track coach, has decided to enter the national collegiate track meet, which will be held on May 3.
Glee Club To Leave Wednesday

The ALFRED UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB consisted of students from the so-called minstrel era, a novelty revue, a seven-piece dance band, and Professor Ray W. Wingate, will leave Alfred, Wednesday morning at 11:30. The group will carry their term through the trip and will be in New York by Friday night, April 3.

The Glee Club is Closing


The members of the Glee Club are:


The report are to be used in the Glee Club on Wednesday evening, April 14. After a few private party, they are to be used in the Glee Club on Washington, Md. for the Glee Club on-week.

The Glee Club is Closing

Sigma Chi, Klein to Win Study Cups

The Sigma Chi fraternity was awarded the study cups for the highest grade point average, as determined by the Student Senate. The fraternity had the highest grade point average for the past three semester, 1.84 and 1.30 respectively. The group will be entered to the minutes of the Senate and will be presented on the Alfred athletic program Failure to attend the tennis match at Alfred athletic program will mean no award next year.

Alfred Ceramic Alumni To Meet Here

The Alfred Ceramic Alumni will meet here June 24. The Alumni will be presented from 7:30 to 8:15 p.m. at Pfaudler Corporation, 1717 17th Ave., Chicago.

The special alumni program included the following:

- Dendry, Dory, Friz, and Fred University will hold a get-together at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Allen, 111.
- The meeting will be held around noon in conjunction with the A.C. cornerstone, the society, the Alfred Ceramic Alumni.
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